Last but not least, none of the ecological imbalances are properly caught by monetary measures. Mainly because money takes on the function of value reserve, it allows not only for carrying wealth over time, but also for splitting up buying and selling, thereby setting its holder free to decide when to use the purchasing power of money. Moreover, money is the only commodity that is (not) demanded when its price -i.e., its purchasing power -goes up (down). However, the more (less) it is demanded, the less (more) it is spent. As fewer (more) goods and services are consumed, the lower (higher) their prices turn out to be; then again, the purchasing power (price) of money increases (decreases), thereby reinforcing (discouraging) the demand for it. In other words, the utility (use value) of money only depends on its own exchange value (Carvalho et al., 2007) . As Soddy (1934, p. 24) defines it: "Money now is the nothing you get for something before you can get anything".
Emission flows
Removing stocks Such a unique feature makes money and monetary prices unreliable guides for the biophysical reality and its ecological commodities (natural resources and environmental services). Therefore, mindful of these shortcomings, the BESF model does not make use of any monetary measure. Yet, the only methodological purpose in that is to point out how the economic analysis can fully give up money values and still get a reliable picture of real life problems.
On the other hand, the availability of forest biomass depends, at the micro-level, on the demand for removing forest stocks (ℎ ), which, by its turn, is, at the macro-level, set by the rate (k) of carbon emissions from economic growth. Thus, in this low carbon economy, the removal push comes, primarily and exogenously, from the macro-economic level. Next, as long as emissions from economic growth have to be removed by forests, a microeconomic demand for forest stocks comes out. Then, to meet this demand, removing forest stocks have to be supplied ( ), provided the supply of emissions (demand for removal) from economic growth would meet an upper boundary (K h ) somewhere. Such an upper boundary depends ultimately on λ -a variable indicating the current distribution of forestland as between natural and unnatural forests.
Assumptions
The model BESF departs from a geometric framework (Fig. 3 ), algebraically described (Table  2) by an emission-removal matrix (Klaassen & Amann, 1992) containing biophysical (PIOTPhysical Input-Output Table) instead of monetary (MIOT -Monetary Input-Output Table) figures (Hubacek & Giljum, 2003) . Fig. 3 reminds an architectonic array in which the stability of the blocks building the horizontal upper beam relies on the weight that the blocks piling upon the column can support. The "height" of the building block M grows with time (t = 1,…, m) and sets the vertical weight to be borne; the "length" of the upper beam extends with the number of j (j = 1,…, n) sinks providing increasingly higher biomass stocks and depends on the "width" of Z. The balance between each other is regulated by a spherical ε (the bio-economic exchange rate). If M is too "high", it causes ε to flatten (i.e., its value is positively high) and the upper beam to bend downwards. Conversely, if Z is too "wide", it squeezes ε (i.e., its value is positively low), thereby lifting the rightmost end of the upper beam and increasing the pressure upon its supporting column. When the supporting column is subject to any additional pressure, it means that the amount of emission removal transferred to other sinks (Z) must be reduced. This turns the width of Z smaller and blows ε out back, thereby causing its value to rise (depreciate). Conversely, the "height" of the supporting column owes to the transfer of emission removals over time (M) . The larger these transfers, the lower the biophysical value (V) of the j removing sinks, which will increasingly become saturated. Then, when M is too high, it must be reduced, by pumping ε up again and making its value drop (appreciate). Just like in standard international trade models, excess imports (M) make the exchange rate (ε) go up (depreciate); excess exports (Z) make it go down (appreciate). (1968, p. 401) www.intechopen.com (*) Dotted shapes stand for underlying distributional variables not only recording emission-removal surpluses within the source-sink system, but also guiding its structural balance. The mechanics of such a structure (Fig. 3 ) falls back on a few underlying assumptions: a. The emission-removal matrix (Table 2) includes forestland only, represented by silvicultural plantations, unnatural forests or lower biomass stock forests (u) and natural or higher biomass stock forests (v). To each forest sort a production biotechnology or bio-technological strategy is assigned: forestry-CDM (mitigation) to u and REDD (conservation or prevention) to v; b. The emission-removal matrix (Table 2) is a PIOT (Physical Input-Output Table) rather than a MIOT (Monetary Input-Output Table) array (Hubacek & Giljum, 2003) . When the economy-environment relationship is to be assessed, the physical measurement of material flows (input-output) is more useful than the monetary one (Dietzenbacher, 2005) . After all, monetary prices hardly bear, if any, correlation with either energy or mass content (input) of the output produced (Ayres, 2004) ; c. The link between the economic activity and land-use greatly draws on the assumptions underlying the ecological footprint method (Wackernagel & Rees, 1996) . Whenever the avoidance, storage or removal of carbon emissions from economic growth is assigned to forest sinks, then some land appropriation is needed to supply forest carbon stocks. In these circumstances, economic growth can be translated into availability of forestland;
d. The framework depicted by Fig. 3 and Table 2 points to cell (1) in Daly's (1968) augmented input-output model (Table 1) . Any cell like (1), (3) and (4) in Table 1 holds the "biophysical foundations of economics" (Daly, 1968, p. 401) . By following Soddy (1934), whatever bigger world including both economic (cell 2) and ecological commodities (cells 1, 3 and 4), it could not rely on an invention like money which concerns not what is given up for it, but merely what is received in exchange for it. In this regard, the only "price" in the BESF model, which is represented by ε -the bioeconomic exchange rate (Førsund & Naevdal, 1998) -, is dimensionless, although it can, through k and λ, be respectively translated into either percentage economic growth rates or carbon-equivalent tonnes and hectares of land; e. Both u and v forests are taken as sinks (Fearnside, 2001 ).
Variables and equations
Algebraically, Fig. 3 is described by Table 2 and Eqs. (1) through (15), in Table 3 .
(*) j = u = the smallest biomass stock sink; j = v = the largest biomass stock sink. However large j may be, sinks must always be displayed on an increasing biomass stock order. 
( †) k* = optimal value for k. Eq. (15) demands an important remark. Although 0 < λ t < 1 (Eq. (7)) and 0 < k j < 1 (Eq. (13)), thereby rendering Z t < 0 (Eq. (5)) and M j < 0 (Eq. (11)), there must always be ε > 0. Whereas for continuous calculations (Eqs. (8)b and (14)b), Z < 0 and M < 0 whenever 0 < λ < 1 and 0 < k < 1, for discrete figures (Eqs. (5), (6), (11) and (12)), the calculations must always turn both ΔV > 0 (Eq. (6)) and ΔX > 0 (Eq. (12)). The reason why it has to be so is that the bio-economic exchange rate (ε) does not seek to rule the direction, either across the space (Z) or over time (M), of the emission removal transfers. Rather, it cares about the amounts transferred across the space and over time. Furthermore, when 0 < λ t < 1, it can be inferred, from Eq. (7), that u > v. Although this is an acceptable assumption when international removal trade is at sight, it cannot hold any longer when deforestation (i.e., falling v) is strictly forbidden. In this case, the only allowed range for λ-values might at best be λ ≥ 1, with any fall in λ thereby implying enhancement of forest stocks through greater use of forestry-CDM techniques, such as Sustainable Forest Management (SFM). Because λ is primarily modified by the economic growth rate, k is the variable triggering ecological overshoot. Although k and λ are exogenously set at the macro-economic level, both of them can be optimised to check how much their observed values have been close to or far from the optimal (*) ones. When it comes to k, that distance is meant to be the overshoot rate at each period (Eq. (16)). The geometric mean of all k-distances gives the long-run overshoot rate (Eq. (17)). Of course, for any given k t in Eq. (16), t becomes smaller as k * grows. Paradoxically, this sounds as if economic growth could be the solution for ecological overshoot. Yet, in an emission removing economy, larger values for k mean that more forestland is needed to store increasing amounts of emissions from economic growth. Thus, the cost of maintaining a high k would be an abrupt fall of λ.
A falling λ means either shrinking natural forests (v) by increasing deforestation or causing unnatural forests (u) to rise by enhancing their stocks through forestry-CDM techniques, such as Sustainable Forest Management (SFM). When it comes to international trade of removing stocks, a rising u means exporting deforestation, by causing v to fall, in exchange for imports of environmental services, such as emission removal. Should that be likely, the long-run overshoot rate ( ) would go down too, along with λ. Whereas a falling λ  0 implies higher where-flexibility in favour of unnatural forests (u > v), a natural where-flexibility (u < v) occurs with a growing λ  +∞. Whereas the latter case implies higher overshoot rates, the former yields lower ones. This is so because, when the picture changes from u < v to u > v, exports Z = v -u become highly negative, whereas imports M become lowly negative. Since Z indicates how much of the removing capacity depends on somewhere else's forests, Z < 0 means that the provision of removing capacity has greatly been switched over to the sink (economy) with the smallest biomass stock (u). Over time, a shift like this implies reducing the transfers into the future of non-removed emissions -which is meant by a low M < 0. Hence, by making reduce both imports (M) -over time -and exports (Z) -across the space -of bio-capacity, this scenario can be paralleled with increasing autarky in trade, when hardly does any commerce take place. Table 2 and Eqs. (1) through (15) concern changes in removing stocks across the space and over time. However, they fail to set an upper boundary both to emissions and to the supply of removing stocks. After all, ε is essentially affected by the ratio energy (k) to land (λ), which points out, in each period, how much emissions from economic growth can be sustained by every hectare of ecologically productive land (Wackernagel & Rees, 1996) . Hence, there ought actually to be an upper boundary that balances the effect of two opposite forces. On one hand, the push for economic growth (measured by k) raises the demand for removing stocks; on the other hand, the supply of these stocks is constrained by biophysical limits given by existing forests (λ). Unless the macro-level signs emitted by k and λ can be caught at the micro-level of economic activities, removing stock changes, recorded by Table 2 , will meet no boundary at all. This bridge is, of course, supposed to, first and foremost, lie on k, for, by modifying λ, it is the variable triggering ecological overshoot. Even so, what still remains is how to rationally set that non-existing upper boundary. Like in standard bio-economic (forestry and fishery) models, it is assumed that (removing) stocks grow by following a logistic pattern. Accordingly, they are supposed to reach an upper level beyond which stock losses outstrip stock growth. As the BESF model is rather concerned with emission flows than with output stocks, it claims for an upper limit (K h ) to the growth of emissions (ℎ ) rather than to that of stocks ( ). However, by all means, there is a removing stock level (X T ) associated with those maximum emissions (K h ) at some terminal time T. Rationally, K h can be found when two ideal equilibrium conditions are achieved at the same time T: a. Maximum economic efficiency (k j = k): whenever the rates of economic growth or return across the sinks even off, either conservation (investment on natural forest sinks) or mitigation (investment on unnatural forest sinks) can be indifferently traded off for one another (Common, 1996) ; b. Perfect ecological efficiency (ε = 1): when every waste generated (emitted) is removed, any allocation and redistributive move across the sinks turns out to be over (Ayres, 1999 (Ayres, , 2004 . Theoretically, these conditions stand for both the economic and ecological sustainability of the source-sink system. The terminal stock level (X T ), though, represents the time interval required to get k stable (k j = k) and ε = 1. Therefore it means the "bio-economic cost" of achieving a stable state of sustainability. Such a cost is called the "bio-economic carrying capacity". It thus rather translates a loss to be incurred than a target to be complied with (Giacomelli Sobrinho & Schneider, 2008) . Mathematically, both conditions can be found by vector algebra (Eqs. (18) and (19)). The data used in the calculations (Table 4) were collected from FAO (2011) and are related to biomass forest stocks in Austria (AUT) and Brazil (BRA).
Parameter
with the bar over the letter standing for mean values. Mean values from available time series can be worked out to feed in Eqs. (18) It is worth noticing that, at the two last steps (VI and VII) of this circuit, both k and λ are turned into dependent variables, yet, for drawing reasons only, k still appears to be an independent one. 
www.intechopen.com Fig. 4) . In other words, whereas, through the parameter K h , micro-bio-economics sets limits to the supply of emission removal, thereby ultimately determining λ at the macro-level, macrobio-economics, by the interplay of k and λ, informs to the micro-level activities the changes in demand for removal the economy is allowed to grasp.
Micro-bio-economic removal demand or emission supply function ( )
The estimation of the removal demand function draws on the Permanent Income Hypothesis (PIH), put forward by the American economist Milton Friedman, in the late 1950's. His basic intuition was that "individuals would wish to smooth consumption and not let it fluctuate with short-run fluctuations in income" (Meghir, 2004, p. F293) . In an emission-saving (low carbon) economy, consumption can be replaced by emissions released, whereas income arises from emission savings or removals. Actually, the PIH divided both consumption and income into a permanent and a transitory component. The permanent income is thought of as the mean income regarded as permanent by consumers, which in turn depends on their horizon and foresightedness. On the other hand, "the transitory component consists of unforeseen additions or subtractions to income, which are supposed to cancel out 1 over the period considered and to be uncorrelated with the permanent income" (Houthakker, 1958, p. 397) . Shortly, the PIH claims that consumption is planned over a fairly long period, on the basis of expected income (removal) during that period (E(X t )) and that consumption plans (demand for emission removal, h t ) are not supposed to change because income (removing stocks, X t ) in a particular year falls short of or exceeds expectations (E(X t )) (Houthakker, 1958) . Thus, the observed demand for emission removal ("measured consumption") is given by:
where E(X t ) is some function of X over time t (X p ). E(X t ) can be obtained from Table 8 as follows:
a. By regression of X t over time, it is found out there to be a cubic relationship guiding (permanent) removal consumption over time (X p ): (18) and (19), in Eq. (23), the parameter K h = 67690.53 arises. This is the upper boundary needed to establish, on the supply side, a logistic pattern of growth for the emission removing stocks, thereby indicating that, on the demand side, an upper level of emissions is supposed to be met somewhere, at a certain point in time. K h is next used in a conditioned optimisation programme (Eqs. (24) through (26) Objetive-function:
Constraints: 
where S t = instantaneous surplus arising from the gap between removal growth rates (g(v(X t ))) and removal consumption rates (ℎ ). In Eq. (25)b, ℎ = 0.127 is taken out of Table 8 , when t = 1 (1960), whereas that of b 1 , another parameter of the logistic function (Eq. (25)a), is provided by the optimisation programme above, run in version 22.8 of GAMS (General Algebraic Modelling System). At last, the condition laid down by Eq. (26) ensures that emission removal rates will never be smaller than the emission removal demanded. The optimal values for g(v(X t )) are also displayed in Table 8 . Next, by knowing the optimal g(v(X t )) at each period, it is then possible figure out how much removal should be periodically supplied (G(X t )). Yet, that amount is formerly up to the relationship between future ( ) and currently observed (X t ) needs of emission removing stocks (Eq. (27)).
Variable , by its turn, results from an emission outflow-inflow ratio (Eq. (29)), in which the outflow component (Eq. (28)) is also supposed to follow a logistic growth pattern. It is worth noticing that the hat notation for variable does not mean it is an estimate in the statistical sense, but rather that is inferred from an optimal and non-observable logistic rate of growth for emission removing stocks. a. Emission outflow (rate of demand for removing stocks):
b. Emission inflow (rate of supply of removing stocks):
By feeding in Eq. (27) the values provided by Eq. (29) and the observed X t , displayed in Table 8 , it is possible to arrive at the amount of G(X) per period. By carrying out the regression of these so calculated values on the observed X t ones, from 2.5.3 Macro-bio-economic removal supply or emission demand function ( ) The estimation of macro-bio-economic functions requires knowing the behaviour of ε for every given (observed) k and λ. As shown by Fig. 3 , ε is an underlying variable, the role of which resembles very much that of a shadow price, informing, along an optimal path, the marginal bio-economic value of the asset (forestland) at time t (Clark, 2010). Although ε is not an observable variable, it can, through Table 2 and Eqs. (1) through (15), be inferred from observed k and λ. This amounts to say that ε is a function of both k (Method I) and λ (Method II) -or, in symbols, ̂ and ̂ . Yet, these estimates are just intermediate steps to obtain their inverse functions, namely, ̂ and ̂ . The latter are those that actually account, respectively, for macro-bio-economic demand (supply) and supply (demand) of removal (emissions). As they are long-run (mean) functions, they carry no time (t) index. To get ̂ , it is first needed to hold fixed observed k = = 1.03742 (Table 8 ) and, by recalling Eq. (14)c, apply it evenly to every period, starting at t = 1. In this way, new values of X t (X' t ) will be arrived at. The rationale behind this trick is to check, for every single period, the impact of λ itself onto ε, thereby tearing the effect of λ apart from that of k. Although λ values cannot be obtained from economic data, they can be retrieved from forestry data, such as those displayed in Table 4 . Yet, even so, data for λ are available for only four periods, thereby rendering unlikely to know the evolution of λ over time. Therefore, to ground the calculations on, at least, a slice of reality, the geometric mean of the changes in λ throughout 1990-2010 (in the last line and column of Table 4 ) is also supposed to hold all over the 1960-2007 period, for which economic data are available. As the latter is made up of t = 48 time periods, the (geometric) mean growth of λ (g λ ) throughout is given by:
By taking the natural logarithm of the outcome of Eq. (31) and multiplying the result by 100, it is found the rate of (de-)growth of λ from 1960 through 2007 (Eq. (32)).
By observing the evolution of λ, in Table 4 , it can be seen that this variable has been falling over time. Hence, should the starting point for λ be its least value, during the 2005-2010 period (Table 4) , its earlier values ought to be found by increasingly raising λ 2005-2010 = 159.31 by g λ % = 0.161242%, so as to get λ 1960 > λ 2007 . Now, by consecutively taking the values of X' t , yielded from holding k = = 1.03742, and using, accordingly, the corresponding λ t ' s f o u n d b y ma k i n g t h e m ch a n g e b y g λ % = -0.161242% (Eq. (32)), from t = 1 (1960) through t = 48 (2007), ε can then be calculated for every year. At last, λ and ε must be ordered pairwise, according to increasing λ figures. For scaling reasons, ln λ is taken instead of λ itself. Logarithms scale down larger values of λ as compared with those too much smaller of k (Table 8 ). The resulting estimations for both ̂ (Method II) and ̂ are, respectively, given by Eqs. (33) and (34). Eq. (34) is, of course, the macro-bio-economic removal supply or emission demand function.
t-stat. 10181.248 -594.029 sig. t 0.0000 0.0000
t-stat. --sig. t --2.5.4 Macro-bio-economic removal demand or emission supply function ( ) Removal demand-side estimations, namely, ̂ and , must follow through the same rationale guiding the former removal supply-side estimations. This time, though, it is needed to hold fixed observed λ = λ = 173.50 (Table 4) . Next, every observed k t , in Table 8 , is, consecutively pairwise (i.e., k t and k t + 1 ; k t + 1 and k t +2 ; ...; k t + m -1 and k t + m ), placed into Table  2 . Whenever X m < X 1 or, more generally, X t < X t-1 , thus rendering M < 0 (Eq. (12) (15) are used to reckon the impact of the various observed k on the value of ε. Again, as in removal supply-side estimations, k and ε must be ordered pairwise, according to increasing k figures. The resulting estimations for both ̂ (Method I) and ̂ are, respectively, given by Eqs.
(35) and (36). Eq. (36) is, of course, the macro-bio-economic removal demand or emission supply function. For both solution and domain reasons, ln k is taken instead of k itself. The removal market solution requires that removal supply (Eq. (34)) equals removal demand (Eq. (36)). Therefore it is handier to the solution, if both functions can match their scales. 
Equilibrium and scenario analysis
In this section, the removal bio-economics described so far is applied to Austrian (AUT) and Brazilian (BRA) economies, for a 48-year-long time period, spanning from 1960 through 2007 (Table 8 ). The analysis is split into removal micro-bio-economics and removal macro-bio-economics. ( †) Provided by GAMS 22.8. ( ‡) For scaling reasons, carbon units diverge. Actually, the barter ratio of to ℎ is 1 MtC per 10 tC (Table 8) . Of course, carbon rent (economic yield) can surely be calculated, but its values will not correspond to those displayed in the last column of Table 5 . Even though, scale discrepancies themselves do not rule out the rationale underlying the calculations of the economic yield or rent. However, when carbon units are matched up, rent values will not exactly look like those figures appearing in the last column of Table 5 . ( † †) "... a private profit-maximising steady-state equilibrium ... will be one in which the resource stock is maintained at a level where the rate of growth ( / ) equals the market rate of return on investment (...)" (Perman et al., 1996, p. 179) . ( §) Before calculating this derivative, Eq. (23) must be multiplied by 10 2 , because the barter ratio of to ℎ is 1 MtC per 10 tC or 10 6 tC ÷ 10 tC = 10 2 × 10 3 tC ÷ 1 tC = 10 2 ktC per tC. So, multiplying 1 tC by 10 2 gives the unit barter ratio of to ℎ , namely, 10 2 ktC : 1 × 10 2 tC = 1 ktC : 1 tC. Table 5 and shown by Fig. 5 . Although Y BESF (MEY') is slightly smaller than Y RA (MEY"), the rate of return at BESF equals the rate of depletion, whereas at RA the rate of return is slightly smaller than the rate of depletion (Table 5) . As explained earlier, this was expected, because BESF is input-driven (emission saver), whereas RA is mostly concerned with the economic output arising from the consumption of emissions to be later stored in biomass stocks (emission removal). By comparing X t * , in Table 5 , with the observed X t , in Table 8 , it is possible to approximately know when each micro-bio-economic equilibrium happens. Both X BESF and X RA took place somewhere in-between 1967 and 1968; X MSY , between 1985 and 1986; X OA , between 1995 and 1996 , thus, one decade after X MSY ; X SS seems to be still to come. The major warning coming out of this micro-bio-economic equilibrium analysis is that, given the observed growth of emissions (X t in Table 8 ) in their economies, Austria and Brazil's forests have already left behind their potential to generate MEY (1967 MEY ( -1968 . Likewise, the point of biological equilibrium (MSY) was also surpassed around [1985] [1986] . Thenceforth, it took only one decade longer (1995) (1996) to reach the removing stock level (X OA ) at which emission savings just even off emission needs. Such a stock level is thought of dangerously driving to that of removal overshoot (X SS ), beyond which emission consumption becomes increasingly larger than emission savings. In the sink-based (environmental service) approach, X SS can be compared with exhaustion or extinction, in the source-based (natural resource output) one. At present, Austrian and Brazilian economies are already in the neighbourhood of that overshoot point. Fig. 5 . Micro-bio-economic equilibrium points for Austria and Brazil's economies (1960-2007) 
Micro-bio-economic analysis

Macro-bio-economic analysis
In this section, five scenarios are tried out to make it clear how  responds to the long-run overshoot rate Fig. 7 . The scenarios range from an extreme situation in which λ is minimum (Scenario 3, in Table 6 ) -therefore deforestation in sink v is maximum (Eq. (7)) -to the opposite setting in which λ → +∞ (Scenario 4, in Table 6 ) -and thus, by Eq. (7), conservation (REDD) in sink v is maximum. Sink v (Brazil's forests) commands conservation not only because it shelters the largest biomass stocks, but also because, by definition (Eq. (7)), λ is the variable guiding the exports Z (Eqs. (5) and (6) Table 6 , the outcomes displayed in Table 7 are achieved. The results from Table 7 are plotted in both Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 . The curves in Fig. 6 show the optimal long-run path for economic growth rates ( * ) as well as for forest and climate policy (forestry-CDM and REDD, driven by * ). Whereas the removal supply function (ln * ) is highly sensitive (steeper) to changes in the bio-economic exchange rate ( ̂ * ), the removal www.intechopen.com
Carbon Bio-Economics and Forests: Getting the BESF Out of Climate Policy 419 demand function (ln * ) is just slightly modified (smoother) by changes in ̂ * . This means that economic growth rates are not supposed to considerably change in response to any movement in the bio-economic exchange rate. As the movements of the bio-economic exchange rate ( ̂ * ) are found to offset changes in the long-run overshoot rate ( ) (Fig. 7) , it can be stated that economic growth is rather insensitive (inelastic) to ecological overshoot -large shifts in overshoot rates can only make the economic growth rate slightly change, or, conversely, small changes in the economic growth rate cause large changes in the long-run overshoot rate. On the other hand, just small changes in ̂ * are suffice to bring about large changes in * -thus rendering the biodiversity ratio quite sensitive (elastic) to ecological overshoot. In a nutshell, this means that the longer it takes to control long-run economic growth rates in order to make long-run Long-run (1960 Long-run ( -2007 overshoot rates, optimal ( * ) removal supply (ln * ) and demand (ln * ) for Austria and Brazil's economies overshoot rates fall, the larger the need of forestland will be to remove that additional emission burden over time. In other words, the increase of the long-run overshoot rate is rather powered by the need to increase * than by the growth of * itself.
At last, from Table 7 and Fig. 7 , a paradoxical proposition appears to arise. How come that the higher the economic growth rate ( * ), the lower the long-run overshoot rate ( ) turns out to be? This ironically suggests that economic growth is the solution for ecological overshoot -as most standard economic theories claim. What is meant here, though, is that, if * should be kept high in the long run, then * , described by a steeply down-sloped curve, would have to abruptly drop. Nevertheless, the only possible way for * to fall that low would be when the long-run overshoot rate already were considerably negative.
Conclusion
Due to a remarkable where-flexibility (high λ t in Table 4 ) between Austria and Brazil, their removal economies can fall back on a large ecological credit (0 < ̂ < 1, as in Table 7 and Fig.  6 ) in the long run. By Eq. (15), this means high exports (Z) of removal services by the largest stock sink (v = Brazil) and low transfers of emission removal over time (M) . Throughout the years , however, the maintenance of this ecological credit has cost these economies lower optimal rates of economic growth. As a result, Table 7 shows that, along the optimal path, increasing conservation (REDD) would only make things worse (scenarios 2 and 4), by exchanging smaller economic growth rates for higher long-run overshoot rates and thus causing the bio-economic exchange rate to drop (appreciate) even further. Actually, in Austria-Brazil case, REDD alone would deepen where-flexibility, thereby raising the costs of removal over time, in terms of supply of forestland and removing forest stocks. Therefore, to deliver higher economic growth rates and lower long-run overshoot rates, the large ecological credit must be reduced, by raising the bio-economic exchange rate through increasing forestry-CDM. Although this conclusion might sound somewhat common place, it holds a quite interesting policy proposition, namely, that greater environmental equity in the provision of ecosystem services (lower λ and Z) might favour, instead of discouraging, economic growth. First and foremost, this proposition means that the economy does get along with the environment, especially when ecological credit, arising from higher λ and Z (greater whereflexibility), prevails. Of course, whenever a forest-rich economy joins a forest-poorer one, the removal trade between them can not only bring forth ecological credit for both, but also let them enjoy higher economic growth rates. That is what is meant by biophysical foundations of economic growth. However, unlike widespread arguments towards cost-effectiveness in climate policy, the BESF model seems to point out that lesser, rather than greater, whereflexibility gears up investments on natural assets (sinks) providing environmental services. Otherwise, the quest for ecological credit to increase where-flexibility might end up deepening ecological overshoot, even though favouring economic growth. Therefore, a further step towards policy analysis would be to estimate the overshoot rate function, as close as that of Fig. 7 . Ayres, R. U. (1999) . The second law, the fourth law, recycling and limits to growth. Ecological Economics, Vol. 29, , ISSN 09218009
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